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My mum warned me always to be wary
Bb
F
Of you and your money
C
F
G
C
She told me never never to trust any
F Eb
Not a man
I know what you really have in mind
When you look so kind
Do you really think that I am blind ?
F
Well you can offer me
C
All the gold in the Swiss banks
F
I'll take it all but
G
Don't expect no thanks
C
Please tell me boys
Bb
G
Please tell me what you think
F
When you blink
G
F
G
Do you see a flash of pink
C
Is it true boys
Bb
G
That it is a sine qua non
F
To think of me
G
Eb
C
With no clothes on
Many tried to put a ring on my finger
Make me theirs forever
Old fools, they never knew
What I was after
Not a man

They thought they'd do
Better than the others
But I took their purse
For just a few glimpses of my treasures
Well you can
All the gold
I'll take it
Don't expect

offer me
in the Swiss banks
all but
no thanks

Please tell me boys
Please tell me what you think
When you blink
Do you see a flash of pink
Is it true boys
That it is a sine qua non
To think of me
With no clothes on
My mum warned me always to be wary
Of you and your money
She told me never never to trust any
Not a man
It's you she should have warned instead
To get in my bed
Doesn't get you inside my head
Well you can
All the gold
I'll take it
Don't expect

offer me
in the Swiss banks
all but
no thanks

Please tell me boys
Please tell me what you think
When you blink
Do you see a flash of pink
Is it true boys
That it is a sine qua non
To think of me

With no clothes on

